ABSTRACT
Introduction
The frequency of aberrations indicated by irradiation is in direct correlation with conditions in which the irradiation is performed (altitude and strength of expositional and absorption dosage, time of exposure), specification of the karyotype, damaging degree of DNA, as well as effectiveness of the reparations mechanisms. With low dosage irradiation, reparation mechanisms are irregular and incomplete resulting in high variability of the genetic material compared with high dosage irradiation, lethal for the cells and entire organism, (6, 8, 13, 14) .
Irradiation in the past time was used in order to induce mutations, and had great contribution to present knowledge of structure of the chromosomes and genetic material. Many studies on many plants were performed, among them studies on Vicia faba L. (16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, etc. .) ). .
The goal of this study was to investigate the influence of radioactive materials on V.faba L., the development of this plant in conditions of long-term irradiation and direct presence of radionuclids as source of irradiation.
Materials and Methods
In the time of intensive growth (fase of three leaves), ten groups of plants (V. faba L. var. major), raised in pots in equal conditions, 131 I was applicated in form of IODIURE 131 I DE SODIUM. I-131-S-1-A, (CIS bio international, Groupe ORIS, B.P.32-91192 GIF SUR YVETTE CEDEX -FRANCE), as radioactive rain on eich plant. Some time after the application, measurement of radioactivity was performed using radioactivity meter MPK -10, with Gaiger-Miler tube SS-100, Institute of nuclear sciences,"Boris Kidrić" Vinca, Belgrade, and the results are shown on table1.
The control group include untreated plants raised in identical conditions as the experimental groups.
For somatic chromosome analysis, meristematic root tisue was used. The material was prepared using citological technique of Tjio and Levan (22) , as well as standard "squash" method (2) .The material was treated with 8-hydrooxyquinoline (0,002 M), fixed with Klark fixative (ethanol -acetic acid 3:1). The chromosomes were colored with leuco-basic fuchsin, (4) and hematoxylin (11 (7), plants can be contaminated with radioactive supstanties directly trough the leaves and flowers-foliar (50%), trough stem (15-20%) and indirect trough root transport system (35%). The root lenght can be crucial if the soil is contaminated with radioactive supstanties meaning greather apsorbtion trough the small root , for example clover and foliar vegetable forming small root may apsorbe more radionuclids than the specieses with long root, so 90 Sr is accumulated in pees more than in clover, beetroot, potato, flex etc. Foliar apsorbtion depends on leaf anatomy and its surfase, thus rough leaves can hold rain drops more than flat leaves, resulting greather apsorbtion. The age of the plant is also important (young plant organisms can apsorbe 2-3 time more 90 linkeages. There are brekages in the primary and secundary constriction (mostly in I chromosomal pair), as well as terminal linkeage of chromosomes from other chromosomal groups, but their occurence is not very often. In the metaphase the lenght of the chromosomes is normal and caracteristic for this taxon. The decrease of anaphase % is significant as the mather of fact we found only one aberrant cell in this phase showing anaphase bridge. There is high % of abberant cells in telophase, with bonding nuclei persisting trough citokinesis resulting with citomixis.There is significant appeirance of micronuclei in interphase cells. Chromosomal brakeages of all chromosomes can occure, but I chromosomal pair is most critical. As mitotic cycle continue we have irregularities such as anaphase and telophase bridges, defective quantity of chromosomes asort to the cell nuclei resulting two unequal nuclei (20%). There are micronuclei, mostly one in cell as well as citomixis.
The plants from third pot has higher mitotic index from all treated groups, very close to the control group ( Table 2) . The number of abberant cells is higher compared to previous two groups treated with close dose range.
According to collected data of analysed mitotic cycle phases there are 65.52% aberant metaphases, including stickness and chromosomal linkeages, structural rearangement od I chromosomal pair combined with deletions or terminal conections. Chromosomal lenght in this group is in normal range. There are no anaphase cells and 63.64% of analysed telophases had stabile and persisting bridges, resulting citomixis between two cells. In this plant group meristematic root cells had irregular and fragmented nuclei, micronuclei bonded to the main nucleus in the cell. This caracteristic can be found in the fourth plant group treated with higher radioactive dose. Important indicator for karyokinetic irregularity are micronuclei. Degrassi and Rizzoni (5), developed micronucleus test for V. faba root cells, as primary responce of the plant to mutagen contamination, X-rays, MMS, mitomicin, ethidium bromide and colchicine. Micronucleus tests (MN) are very often used as indicators for mutation level or genetic damaging degree (3, 9, 10, 12, 15, 23 etc.). groups, is mostly expresed in the fourth group. Deformed cell nuclei, frequent micronuclei and cytomixis is caracteristic for the fifth group of plants. In all following irradiated plant groups, chromosomes with high level of condensation occure, and their morphological value is decrised compared to controle. Increasing the dose amplitude, centromere breakes of the I chromosomal pair occure as well as breaks of other chromosomes which are significant for the sixth group (3.64%).
Fig. 4. Defects in connection between chromosomes and microtubules
There are several chromosome ans chromatide breaks, acentric onechromatid and twochromatid fragments shown on Fig. 2 . In some of the cells there is terminal bonding of the acrocentric chromosomes although because of high condensation level of the chromosomes in metaphase, structural rearangements are very difficult to detect. There are binuclear cells and cells with chromosomes out of main chromosomal mass (Fig 2) . In the 7 group same changes and abberations of mitotic cycle are noticed although some of them more frequently. More than 40% registrated metaphase cells had maximum condensated chromosomes with normal karyotypes. Highest values for normal cells in metaphase are in 6 and 7 group without morphological changes of the chromosomes except their lenght. Fig 4. show chromosome group which lag behind anaphase chromosomes, probably because of centromere inactivation. At Fig. 4 . there is chromosome radial structure, because of irregularities in dividing spindle. At group 9 and 10 same irregularities of the dividing spindle are present, percentages of cells in metaphase with high chromosome condensation is increased, as well as % of chromosomes with multiply breakages.
For the analysis of meiotic cycle of the plants irradiated in elongation phase small number of flower buds in right size for meiosis to be expected are found. Large number of flowers has necrosis or we have sterile flowers without micro and macrosporopfiles. All the groups have irregularities through the karyokinesis resulting in increased number of aberrant pollen. Detail morphological analysis shown defectiveness of chromosome behavior through meiotic cell cycle resulting in aberrant cells in all groups analyzed. Irregularities in cell meiotic system are more frequent in plant groups treated with lowest and highest irradiation level corresponding with the results of pollen analysis ( Table 4) . In the plans treated with lowest dose, there are many irregularities in meiosis resulting in high % defect pollen grains with many morphology differences. Only in this group there are flattened pollen grains with reduced content concentrated alone side and that is why we considered them as sterile.
Groups 2-9 had little differences in fertility level and morphological values of the pollen. Groups 3 and 9 had pollen grains with smaller dimension, not considering the form, group 4 has slightly bigger size, and in group 5 oval gigantic pollen grains in high % occurs. The last group treated with 3,3 time higher dose than the first, has lowest fertility and defect pollen grains are usually triangle with normal, full content. 
